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to

Fire Lousy Financial Adviser

Crummy advice. Poor performance.
Theft. They all sound like good reasons
to boot a financial adviser. But before
you do, consider the following:
a Don't fire your adviserdr let on that
you're considering it-until you
get a copy of your most recent account
statement, That way, you'll know
exactly what is in your account.
Regulators say too many investors who
bring complaints against adv~sersdon't
know what they own. Also, make sure to
grab the ~nvestment-policystatement,
which essentially sumrnarlzes what you
were thinking back when you stocked
up on Lucent shares.
r Conduct an "exit" intenriew. This is
best done, again, before you give your
adviser the shove. Sit down and discuss
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his line of reasoning in managing your
money. "If you have questions or there
are errors, now is the time to air them,"
says Susan Wyderko, director of
investor education at the Securities and
Exchange Commission.
if your broker can't answer your
questions or refuses to fix errors, your
next stop is the firm's compliance
officer. Explain the problem, and ash
for a written response. There's a
chance that you could resolve the issue
right away; if not, at least you have
documentation that can be useful for
later legal act~on.If you don't get such a
response, contact your state securities
regulator or the SEC and ask for help.
Getting even. All right, you've fired
the planner, but your relationship isn't

over yet. If you feel you've been so
wronged by your adviser-he negligently
put you into an inappropriate
investment or ignored your accountthat you deserve restitut~on,you'll
most likely resolve your d~sputevia
arbitration. This process, handled
outside of a court, is usually faster
and cheaper than a lawsuit.
If you're using a broker, file a
"Statement of Claim" with the NASD,
detailing what went wrong with your
adv~ser.With other planners check your
contract to see how disputes should be
resolved. For a detailed description of
what you'll need In an arbitration, go to
~/ww.nasdadr.corn.Arbitration won't be
f u n , but it is your onEy chance of
recovering any money.
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wllo lives in a suburb nf Fort Lauderdaie, Ha., also knew that
luck turned-especially his investment in the mh fund Munder
atage 40 playing too safe would hardly bankroll a comfortable
Net Net. And yet even as the fund was dropping daily, Laird
His solution: Elizabeth Barretr. The financial adretirement.
figured a turnaround was on the horizon. So he kept buying
viser tried to convince Herman and his wife, June, that their
more shares. Only when he had lost $35,000 in Munderdid he
, goals, including buying a beach home in South Florida, would
decide to hire a planner.
Tom Muldowney, a C P , spent several hours helping Laird , he unobrainable unless they put more risk in their investments.
She ailalyzed their spending patterns, g e ~ i n gthem to dine out
understand what a long road his Munder holdings faced to get
less and encouraging them to g~ back into the markct.
back to their previous highs. In fact, they needed to grow near"Had I hired her two years ago, I would have saved thouIy 350 percent. "We told him ir could take decades for it to resands
of dollars," he says. "Elizabeth gave me handouts ro shnw
turn to levels he bought it at," says MuIdowney, who has
that
there
was never any fiveyear period where the market
learned that until you make investors face up to a harsh realididn't
come
back. The biggest thing is peace of mind. I don't
ty, they're reluctant to take action."There is often a disconnect
even look to see whether the market is up or down nnw."
Getween what yaur emotions tell you and what your intellect
tells you," he adds. In Laird's case, "the intellect was in dege,
what kind of adviser should I hire?
nial, and the emotions told him, "Hey, ic went up E*fore.'"
Sizse, anybody can hang our a shingleand call himself a finanUltimately, Laird decided to take Muldowney" ad'vice, un... <.- 3 .
d l planner. Lots of so-called planners have rCsumb that reloading most of his tech holdings and then buying index runus
veal cither no experience, no training or no accreditation.
that would diversify his risk.
Or none of the above.
Some investors, like Laird, need an adviser to rein them
If you go with someone like that, look what can happen to
in. Others, by contrast, require one to nudge them into more
you.
Greg Morgan, a 45-year-old home remodeler in Columaggressive outlets. In 2001 Bill Herman cashed out most of
bus,
Ohio,
didn't know what to do when he inherited 950,000
cost
him
his stocks followinga ferociousrwn-year ride that had
frnm
his
grandmother
a couple of years ago. That's why he felt
close to 50 pcrcent of his online options portfolio. He 4:nded up
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incline(
to
Essarn
Mikhail, an old schoolmare from
to
listen
putting the bulk of the cash into an FDiC-insured rnn~lcy-l~lalIniversiry,
Ohio
I
who
had
contacted him and offered his inket account at his local bank. "I got so scared. I went from one
services.
h
vesting
dikhail
told
Morgan that he bad plenry of exextreme ro another," he says.
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for
others,
having
managed his brother's milRut Herman, a rnarketingexecl~tivefor Shula's Steak House

